Valve prosthesis have played an important role in the management of patients with valvular heart disease. However, the prosthetic heart valves used are not without complications. Almost all prosthetic heart valves are obstructive compared with native valves and associated with physiological washing jets. Because of shielding and artifacts it is very difficult to assess the prosthetic valve with TTE. Multiple thrombi and aortomitral continuity detection is cumbersome by TTE. Multiple angulations and off axis view in TEE help not only to characterize the prosthetic heart valve but also gives a three-dimensional surgical view to aid in reaching a diagnosis.
Introduction
Valve prosthesis have played an important role in the management of patients with valvular heart disease. However, the prosthetic heart valves used are not without complications. Almost all prosthetic heart valves are obstructive compared with native valves and associated with physiological washing jets. Because of shielding and artifacts it is very difficult to assess the prosthetic valve with transthoracic echocardiography (TTE). Multiple thrombi and aortomitral continuity detection is cumbersome by TTE. Multiple angulations and off axis view in transesophageal echocardiography (TEE) help not only to characterize the prosthetic heart valve but also gives a three-dimensional (3D) surgical view to aid in reaching a diagnosis.
Echo Report
The TTE finding of a 69-year-old female with prosthetic aortic valve endocarditis who had undergone aortic valve replacement with #23 epic bioprosthetic valve one month before and had shown severe valvular aortic regurgitation with mild paravalvular leak, diastolic flow reversal on descending thoracic aorta, and a 18 × 15 mm mobile mass attached to the aortic valve. There was moderate tricuspid regurgitation (TR) with right ventricular systolic pressure (RVSP) being RAP+55. Inferior vena cava (IVC) was dilated and <50% collapsing and the ejection fraction (EF) was 55%.
The patient was hemodynamically unstable with requirement of inotropes increased and taken to operating room for emergency aortic valve replacement (AVR). Intraoperative TEE showed prosthetic aortic valve with severe valvular AR and paravalvular leak (►Fig. 1). There was a mobile vegetation (►Fig. 2) attached to the aortic valve and moving toward the left ventricular outflow tract (LVOT). The aortic annulus was 23 mm while ascending aorta measured 41 mm (►Fig. 3). The regurgitant jet width compared with root is >60% (►Fig. 4) while the PHT was 136 msec (►Fig. 5). TEE showed 0.5cm width pericardial effusion on the posterior left ventricle (LV) wall (►Fig. 6). There is significant left ventricular hypertrophy (LVH) and EF was 45 to 50% (►Fig. 7). Postoperatively echo showed new well-functioning prosthetic aortic valve with aortomitral continuity (►Fig. 8).
Discussion
Paravalvular leak in prosthetic aortic valve endocarditis has a grave prognosis. Mortality remains high in such cases. Intraoperative Doppler echocardiography can help in its prognostication. The parameter assed include pressure gradient, effective orifice area, and dimensionless index. Pressure gradient is assessed by simplified Bernoulli equation where pressure gradient is 4v. 2 Effective orifice area has been shown to be a better index of valve function which is measured by continuity Dimensionless index is the ratio of velocity proximal to the valve and the velocity through the valve. TEE gives information about multiple thrombi and helps in patient outcome. Therefore, the dynamic use of intraoperative TEE in assessing in prosthetic heart valve function especially in aortic location cannot be ignored. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] 
